
Name: ____________________________________

Whole Book Questions 

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.  
   Write the letter on the line.

1.  __________   What is Mr. Popper's profession, or job?  

a.  a house painter b.  a doctor

c.  a dog walker d.  a lawyer

 2.  __________   In Chapter 3, Mr. Popper received a box in the mail, what did he discover 
      was inside?

a.  food for the winter b.  a penguin

c.  canned shrimp d.  a family of penguins

 3.  __________   What was Mr. Popper's biggest regret?

a.  not having kids b.  never going to college 

c.  not being rich d.  never seeing the Poles

 4.  __________   What did Mr. Popper name his first penguin?

a.  Captain Hook b.  Greta 

c.  Captain Cook d.  Nelson 

 5.  __________   How many eggs did Greta lay?

a.  ten b.  five

c.  two d.  one
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Name: ____________________________________

Whole Book Questions 

 Part 2:  Tell whether each sentence is true or false.  
   Write true or false on the line.

 6.  ________________________  A rookery is a collection of rocks that is used as a breeding 
place for animals such as penguins or seals.

 7.  ________________________  In Chapter 10, Captain Cook started acting strange because 
he had the flu.

 8.  ________________________  The penguins' show was a big failure.

 9.  ________________________  Admiral Drake wanted to establish a breed of penguins at the 
North Pole.

 10. ________________________  In the end, Mr. Popper wished he was able to go with Admiral 
Drake on his expedition.
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Name: ____________________________________

Whole Book Questions 

   Part 3:  Match each character to the correct description. 
     Write your answer on the line.

 11. __________ Mrs. Popper a. intelligent, and very curious

 12. __________ Admiral Drake b. absent - minded; a dreamer 

 13. __________ Captain Cook c. very tidy, and always worried 
about money

 14. __________ Mr. Greenbaum d. an Antarctic explorer

 15. __________ Mr. Popper e. an owner of theaters across the
country
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ANSWER KEY

Whole Book Questions 

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.  
   Write the letter on the line.

 1.  a   What is Mr. Popper's profession, or job?  

a.  a house painter b.  a doctor

c.  a dog walker d.  a lawyer

 2.  b   In Chapter 3, Mr. Popper received a box in the mail, what did he discover 
was inside?

a.  food for the winter b.  a penguin

c.  canned shrimp d.  a family of penguins

 3.  d  What was Mr. Popper's biggest regret?

a.  not having kids b.  never going to college 

c.  not being rich d.  never seeing the Poles

 4.  c  What did Mr. Popper name his first penguin?

a.  Captain Hook b.  Greta 

c.  Captain Cook d.  Nelson 

 5.  a   How many eggs did Greta lay?

a.  ten b.  five

c.  two d.  one
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ANSWER KEY

Whole Book Questions 

 Part 2:  Tell whether each sentence is true or false.  
   Write true or false on the line.

 6.  true  A rookery is a collection of rocks that is used as a breeding place for 
animals such as penguins or seals.

 7.  false In Chapter 10, Captain Cook started acting strange because 
he had the flu.

 8.  false  The penguins' show was a big failure.

 9.  true  Admiral Drake wanted to establish a breed of penguins at the 
North Pole.

 10. false  In the end, Mr. Popper wished he was able to go with Admiral 
Drake on his expedition.
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ANSWER KEY

Whole Book Questions 

   Part 3:  Match each character to the correct description. 
     Write your answer on the line.

 11. c Mrs. Popper a. intelligent, and very curious

 12. d Admiral Drake b. absent - minded; a dreamer 

 13. a Captain Cook c. very tidy, and always worried 
about money

 14. e Mr. Greenbaum d. an Antarctic explorer

 15. b Mr. Popper e. an owner of theaters across the
country
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